EDUCATION COMMITTEE CHAIR

Term:
The Education Chair serves a three (3) year term to begin and expire at the close of the Society’s Annual Meeting.

Qualifications:
The member-at-large must be an Active or Associate MSTS member in good standing.

Committee Responsibilities:
1. Responsible for overseeing all of the society’s educational initiatives. This includes the Annual Meeting program, Specialty Day program, and MSTS sponsored events at the AAOS Annual Meeting (ICLs, symposia, and scientific exhibits).
2. The Education Committee oversees the Annual Meeting Committee and Specialty Day Committee, ensuring the programs of each respective event aligns with the educational strategies of the society.
3. The Education Committee directly develops and organizes the MSTS sponsored events at the AAOS Annual Meeting. Committee members are tasked with updating these ICLs, symposia and scientific exhibits as well as identifying new topics once the current ICLs, symposia and/or scientific exhibits have reached the end of the AAOS identified time.
4. Responsible for assessing the quality and value of MSTS educational activities, suggesting alterations to existing activities and identifying new opportunities for engaging the members in learning.
5. Participates in committee conference calls.
6. Conduct other activities as requested by the MSTS Executive Committee.

Meeting Format
Convenes via conference call as needed or called upon by the Education Committee Chair.

Appointment:
Must complete the MSTS volunteer application. Applications are reviewed and selected for appointment by the Executive Committee.